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TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.*' ^Wggu.

Australian Ik*.
Horeelei
Sydney, Oct. 17.—The Vom- veaitn 

government, which has recently taken over 
the control of the postal system of Aus
tralia, Inaugurated last week a trial m 
Melbourne In connection with the clearing

IN THREE AND ONE-HALF DAYS♦> \Amerl-Poet Line Projected Between 
and Ireland.the❖

Carrtmkw eh. 1. OH.New York, Oct. 17—Bd ward
Ireland, said t° lie a 

Richard Croker, la here for the 
promoting rapid transit be- 

Mr. Croker 
of the Cork, Ban-

Prof. Clark Points Out How to 
Acquire a Correct Pro

nunciation. -

Homes Transferred, But Hearts Beat 
in Sympathy With Aspirations 

of Native Empire.

Croker of Cork, 

cousin of

❖ British Meet Enemy in a Brisk Fight 
at Twenty-Four Streams 

Near Piquetberg.

❖ \X purpose of 
tween Europe and America.♦
1» the general manager /of letter pillar boxes.

The esual horse van takes three hours 
and a half to cover the ground, out a 
Dunlop-de Dion motor performed the task 
In an hoar and a half.

Ag a result of this successful trial,motor 
cars are to be utilised at once for the col-

Coast Railway, and It 1» X rdon and South
■aid to bb the Intention of the company

k-«
Prom Castletown there will be a ra'u°®{ 
connection to Bantry, where the line will 
join the Cork, Bandon and South coast

Railway. ,
The new steamship# are expected to cross 

St. John, N.B., Oct. 17.-The old loyal- from Narragansett Bay to Ireland In three

Fimiecoerg l8t city at “• John wae ln gula attlre ""in order*'to luttin this great speed It :•

Twenty-Four Streams, near riquetwi». tbe ci,|es SI1d suburbs, and to introduce c the occasion of the visit of the aneged a new style of machinery and fuel
yesterday, Capt. _ Bellew. and four otner for long-distance carrying to outlying Dnke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, will he used, a .fuel that will take up little 
British were killed and several others were j dlMrlcts tbat not g<.rv-ed by the ran- The train bearing Their Royal Highnesses space, and furnish a greater heat, naioe y,

arrived shortly after 8 o’clock, and the 
Duke and Duchess were loudly cheered 
as they passed thru the city on the way 
to the Exhibition building, where the ad
dress of welcome was 
Daniel, representing the corporation.
Interior of the Exhibition building was 
beautifully decorated, and ln many respects 
the welcoming ceremony was the finest 
and most satisfactory generally of any 
that have yet taken place on the royal 
tour.

CITY OF ST. JOHN IN GALA ATTIRE ADMIRED THE DUKE’S PLAIN STYLEBOER INVADERS REACH THE SEA
;

Colors Jointly Presented By Their 

Royal Hliarhneeeee—Dnoheee 

Given More Fare.

Speaker* Should Not Rely Too Much 

on Dictionaries a* 

Authorities.

Penetrates the 

River Vnlley, 

Northwest ef Cape Town.

Commando i

•l.
Stray 

Rick Great Berg
1,1)1

V /lection 6f letters ln all large centres. i , j
/It Is Intended, further, to use the auto- 

Cape Town, Oct. 17.—In a brisk fight at mobiie for the conveyance of malls between
extolled InThe Duke’s English 

Trinity Convocation Hall yesterday after- fhi IIrnoon by Rev. Prof. Clark in his lecture on 
I “The proper pronunciation of the English 

language.” Dean Rigby presided. 
Attendance included & good representa

tion of teachers from the Public schools. 

The lecture was Incisive and trenchant, 
almost Iconoclastic and quite regardless of 

the traditions cherished in some quarters.

The Vice-Chancellor explained that the 
lecture was of a more or less Introductory 
character, with a view to the course cf 
lectures, which he is about to give on 
English literature. He desired to point 

out some of the mistakes in pronunciation 
commonly prevailing, the reasons for them, 
and to emphasize the fact that good Eng

lish is the English which “educated and 

cultivated” people speak In England, 
Scotland, Ireland, Canada, Australia and 
the world over. Good pronunciation la, he 

said, an important branch of the educa
tion of members of society. It Is worthy 
of more attention than is sometimes ac
corded it. A man cannot succeed as a 
public speaker unless confident of bis pro
nunciation.

8«♦

V1
'/aThe♦> l i1 ways.wounded.

The British having surprised
the Boers are now In the hah.t o. 

J • shifting cam’p by night. Lately the^Brlt- 
ish columns, after long night marches, 
have arrived at their objectives only to

! il \several
\/^ si
rj 6|!,camps,

»-X *ft> read by Mayor Imi XT. IfThe->
aVirulently Scores Him for Attending 

Services at the Crathie 
Pari,sh Church.

> find the Boers gone.
Despatch to a New York Paper From 

Halifax Reveals Heart Burnings 
Down By the Sea.

Fi> British columns penetrating Orange River 
miles firoffn the railways, nua %& a

Colony,
fields of maize or freshly plowed lamia, 
the Boers making off at their approacn

❖ I:♦ ,/v ft•> 1and returning when the columns pass on. 
The herds on the high veldt still seem to 

The Boers are living on

$ CLDecoration* Magnificent.
The decorations were magnificent, and 

the ample space set aside for the royal 
visitors aaid their suite made the proceed
ings more dignified than many of the re
ceptions that have been held on the tour. 
The Duke read his reply to the address in 
a fine clear voice, which was heard in all

VICTORIA. HAD JACOBITE SYMPATHIES fl
mSPOUSES OF ALDERMEN GIVEN GO-BY*>

tl-be numerous, 
cattle and mealies, stored in out-oi-tne-

7X❖ V

V4 9”
I Kin# «Ought to Know Better Thon 

to Follow Her Example,” 

Forsooth.

* Vway places. //❖ Not Allowed nt the Depot' and Shut 

Out From Corner-Stone 

Ceremonie*.

New York. Oct. 17.—The World has the 
| following special from Halifax : The 

j bonds of loyalty between this province and 

ithe Mother Country will not be strength
ened by the coming visit of the Duke of 

Cornwall.
In the first place, the royal yacht Ophlr, 

which was thrown open to the public at all 
the other podmts ln the Duke’s tour of the 
world, will be closed to Nova Scotians, 

who take. It as an Indignity.
In* the second place, Gen. Biscoe, Com

mander of the Forces, Ignoring tfib com
mission tn control of the commons, where 
the review is to be held, granted per
mission to private individuals of the aristo
cratic set to erect an observation stand. 
The commission, indignant at this, went 
with a posse of police, took possession of 
the grand stand, and the representatives 
of the citizens now hold the fort.

Lastly, the aldermen’s wives have been 
refused admission to the depot where the 
address is to be presented to the Duke on. 
his arrival and are not to be allowed to be 
present at the laying of the corner stone 
of the monument to he erected to thje 
memory of Nova Scotians killed in South 
Africa.

WEARING BANDOLIERS. x(;♦ V i♦ Klerkadorp, Oct. 17.—A party of Boers 
Islands ln the

V
w

♦ London, Oct. 17.—The Church Tlmee, or- 
piurti of the great bundling. The consens- ^ of Q,e Ritualists, contains a virulent 
tlon of the new colors presented by the attack K-mc Edward for attending the 
Duke to the 62nd Fusiliers by the Bight at the Crathie Preebyterlan parish
Rev. Bishop of Fredericton was one of charcll Tbe K]ngi declares this newspa- 
the moat impressive ceremonies during the per ,, , ..catbotic Prince," and as such

ought not to be found worshipping In the |
of Presbyterians and conforming i pronunciation Is not quite '-orrect.

social life of a man or woman will Influ-

were discovered on some 
Vaal River, near Parys.'A detachment of 

seut across the river to

w
♦ \N\X•> Yeomanry was 

prevent their retreat.
their bandoliers, the Yeomen stormed

* V\fWearing nothing♦ Cs
but

Suspect Inocnraccie*.
But every man should suspect that his

The

♦> the Islands, and eventually captured 25 r
whole tour.

The Duke, 16 his reply to the civic ati-
❖ \V9of the enemy.

REINFORCEMENTS GOING.

London, Oct. 17.—The War Office .has 

completed arrangements for nine more ves
sels with reinforcements of men and horses 
to leave far South Africa, Oct. 30.

As some of the largest transports have 
not yet been allotted their loads It ,1s Im
possible to give the exact number of men 
and horses, but the reinforcements Include 
drafts of mounted Infantry, regular 
cavalry, engineers and shoelng-sm'ltbs.

•:* Y.company
dress, referred to the founders of the tp a ..dMereat religion" In Scotland, 
city and the proof they had already given !

♦
♦

O v
Ik V

The Church ence the pronunciation, altho the \ hyslcal
% Queen Vlctxyrla, continues

by heavy privatisons and hardships of their q-lmcs, attended the Crathie Church be- I voice may not be changed. The cultiva- 

loyalty to the King and attachment to cause “Jacobite sympathies,” and tlon of a spirit of kindliness and the

| the King “ought to know better than to manner of living will prove potent ?.n the 
To tli'e Bostonians. i follow her example.” same direction. A lady who emulates the

His Royal Highness referred to the depu- ------------- peacock, will not be likely to speak the
tatlon from Boston. Mass., In the following The Church Times seems to forget that tones of the turtle dove. Sir Joshua Key-

King Edward Is not only spiritual and ten> noids’ famous discourses and similar Iltera- 
pc-ral head of the Amgllcan Church, but of ture cannot be read and appreciated wlth- 

“I am glad to find from the kind words the Presbyterian Church otf Scotland as ollt a tendency to Influence the tone of 
of the address from the British societies j well. Just" as he must attend the services those who study them. Great speakers 

. ,h„ h„_„ of the Church of England when ln Eng- may be imitated with profit, but not by
amd residents of Boston that, tho they h ve ,a7Hl M b|s duty compels blm to attend the ttle imitation of their external mannerisms, 
transferred thulir homes to a foreign land, services of the Church of Scotland when in j Tllle ls to be gain(Hi by a thoughtful study 
their hearts still beat In sympathy with , îierth Britain.

The Presbyterian Church is the official

m \
ti#

i tBritish institutions.

I♦

\•>
$ j t

:terms :
(

ebec G

I

Grit Tribe too big. No Tory Injun to fight. Grit•> Waugh ! QuBig Medicine Man, Sünny Ways ; 
qrave kill one another.

MOUNTED MEN WANTED.

London, Oct. 17.—The following extract 
from a letter written by an officer at the 
front to hla parents In England Indicates 
that Lord Kitchener Is still short of mount

ed men, and that convoys have to run con
siderable risks on that account :

"Wc left Krugersdorp to take a convoy 
thru to Ruetenbnrg. consisting of four 
companies of Infantry, one field gnu and 
a dozen Irregular horse."

♦>

X of their lives and work.
The lecturer was of the opinion that the

State church of Scotland, precisely as the . English sp0kcn in Canada Is ln general ; 
; Anglican Is the State church of England,

The day was a busy one in St. John. |and King Edward occupies the anomalous
position of head of both*

ai❖ the aspirations and ideals of the Empire 
at their birth." v ’

U TEDDY” E HIKE I IDDR. THOMPSON IN WATERLOO.ID Ibetter than that spoken in England. This 
he accounted for in part by the 
influence of the different dialects. While 
the misuse of the letter ,“h” was looked 
upon askance ln Canada, It was not an 
uncommon thing for some Englishmen of 
education to ignore the aspirate altogether. 

Conference, of | or use It In the wrong place.
Extreme* Are Bod.

It Is not nice, he said, to go to ex
tremes In pronunciation. Those who ,dld, 

Edward tn behalf of the MethodUSs of jn trying to be too polished, were guilty 
When the royal train pulled ln a royal 1 Great Britain, the United States and other j of constant inaccuracies. The aim should

not be polish, but distinctness. There 1»
Î danger In using the dictionary. Dictionar

ies are not of true value as gulden on 
pronunciation, unless the keywords or ex
amples given are fully mastered. Many 

the English words had to be pronounced ac
cording to usage, and some supposed rules 
had no actual existence. Some of the 
words, thought by some to be under an 
arbitrary rule with n single pronunciation, 
could, width equal propriety. l>e pronounced 
in two ways. Among these words are 
“either,” “neither,” “access,” “process” 
and “leisure.” Ho preferred the more 
popular and supposedly Inaccurate pro
nunciation of the latter word. An Eng- 

I llsh name of prominence, which js often 
mispronounced, Is “Cecil.” This should be 
pronounced Ces-al. A word very commonly 
misprounced is “dance.”

“Dahnc*” and “Dnwnce.”
Ladies who try to be very nice give It 

a short pronunciation with a very soft 
“c,” while others go to an opposite ex-

ception was the presence of 75 member. the morning of their arrest three revolvers, ^™g "“awnce.’" The£' are ^uaTly'Tnac- 

of the British Naval and Military Associa- i a dIrk and a. large amount of ammunition curate. •
tion and kindred societies of Boston, Mass., were found on them. In court to-day they ^ The lecturer rejoiced In the English 
undèr command of Col. A. V. Graham of ( >ajd they were only trappers and hunters^ \ spoken by HUs Royal Highness the Duke 
the Britistfi Naval and Military Associa- and were on thelr^ way north on a hunting of York. It' was a source of gratifica
tion of Massachusetts. The societies rep- expedition when arrested, and that they 
restated are : > usillers, American Horse hud no evil intentions regarding the Duke.
Artillery, Governor’s Foot Guards of Hart- There was no evidence put in to dla- 
i’ord, Count, British Charitable Assoctiu- 
tlon, Caledonian Club, 1st Regimen* of 
Heavy Artillery and Massachusetts 5th 
Regiment.

X for Con-Chosen Standard Bearer
test ln South Riding.♦ The military lined the street». The 62nd 

(Fusiliers were at the railway station j 
grounds when the Goveraor-Generad's train : 
arrived. A salute of 1» guns was fired

METHODISTS PRAISE KING. Now Hamburg, Ont., Oct. 17.—A conven
tion of Liberals of South Waterloo was 
held her? to-day for the porpoee of select
ing a candidate to represent the party in 

the next contest for the local Legisia- 
At 8 p.m. a special train arrived

? Story That Roosevelt Will Sound 
European Nations on Question 

of Intervention.

C. Anderson of Port Dover Terribly 
Mangled and Killed bj G.T-R. 

Train Near Whitby.

London, Oct. 17.—«A committee of the 

by No. 2 Company, 3rd Regtlinent Cana- Methodist Ecumenical 
dlan Artillery, under command of Capt. J which Bishop Htartzell, an American, was

chairman, has sent an address to King

§ ADMIRAL BEDFORD’S ACT.

❖ f Ottawa. Oct. 17.—(Glebe Special.)—There 
Is a feeling of keen Indignation In minus 
circles over Admiral Bedford's statement 
that he would refuse to land the marines 

and sailors from the British fleet to take 
part ln the royal review at Halifax It 

Gen.
The British Admiral’s conduct I» regarded 

gratuitous Insult to the Canadian

BOERS REACH THE SEA.
J. B. M. Baxter.

ture.
from Galt with about 200 delegates. Many 
others drove Into town. The meeting was 
Immediately commenced ln the William Tell 

Dr. Adam Thompson of Galt, presi-

Cape Town, Oct. 17.—The lnvajders nave 
reached the sea, a commando of 500 men 
having penetrated the rich Great Berg 

Hopetteld and Saidanna

numtier

Visitor Welcomed.

ENGLAND WOULD WELCOME IT
ST. CATHARINES MAN IN CANAL 1The royal visitors were i Rountree, referring to the sorrow felt ln j 

welcomed at the station by His Honor the Unilted States when Quean Victoria ,
filed, and In Great Britain when Frees Id eut j 
McKinley died, and assuring the Kulg of 
the "hearty prayers of those among us who 

T. Dunn and Hon. H. A. McKeown. The belong to other nations, especially 
guard of honor consisted of 100 picked men United States, that Your Majesty may

a long, happy and beneficent reign."

salute was fixed.♦♦ River valley to 
Bay, northwest of Cape Town.

The Republicans have secured a 
of recruits and considerable quantities or 
supplies.
operations against them.

Hall.
dent of the South Waterloo Liberal Asso
ciation, occupied the ohalr, and Mr. J. B-

Upon ad-

Lient.-Governor McCletan, Hon. 1* J. 
Tweedle, Horn. William Ptigsley, Hon. A.

O’Grady-Haay assumed command. Questions of Revenues and Possi

bility of Foreign Interference 

■token Her of the War.

Mrs. George Campbell of Athens, an 

Estimable Woman, Aged Elghty-! Gen. French la directing tne as a
militia, and as another Indication that the DaJzell of Galt was secretary.

Journlng It was announced that Dr. Adam 
Thompson was unanimously chosen aa tne 

Dr. Thompson ls consi- 
He Is a good

have
Five, Drowns Herself.

17.—Death ln an especially
Washington, D.C., Oct. 17.—(Speelsl.)— 

It Is firmly believed ln .certain official 
circles that Great Britain.would welcome 
Intervention In the South African war, If 
the tender of good offices were made hy 
such a friendly government as the United 

States.
There la no secret that the question of 

the dally possibility cf

from the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, and was 
commanded by Capt. Thomas Dunning. 

When the Duke and Duchess arrived at

British officer considers blmsellaverage
WOULD MAKE THOUSANDS IDLE. Whitby, Oct.

shocking form came last night to a young ^ ,indtird-beartT.
the G.T.K. tracks, 2V4 miles west dered a strong candidate.

The dead man's name was 8peakeri 8nd baa assisted In figuring for the 
Liberal cause ln South Waterloo tor maty-

as was discovered from a letter found ™ j ^ hy^eTp.^ LW- 

his pocket. He was one of the construe-1 |he rtatlon by a committee, and was 
tlon gang at work on the new double track escorted in a carriage to the Commercial
ing between here and Pickering. , This‘evening‘tile Premier w?l™address tne

The deceased, in company with two com- j dejpgnte8 f0 the convention, and the public 
rades, had visited Whitby early in tne ln the william Tell Hall, 
evening to make some purchases, sud, at 
about 10 o’clock, started back lor tne 
camp where <he men are lodged by tne 

He complained of being tired

X superior to his brother In the colonial ser

vice.
ed at Quebec.
Gen. O'Graily-Haly’s orders,

„„ . , ,, i there should he any objection on Admiral
Paris, Oct. 17. The Central ( ommlttee kBedford.g part to the same procedure at

of Coal Owners, replying to a government |.Halifax is considered Inexplicable. None 
inquiry as to the working hours in b^nes, of the headquarters staff are going to Hali

fax to attend the review, save the Minister 
of Militia himself.

NO EVIL DESIGNS,
The marines and sailors were land- 

and were subject to 
and why

Coal Owner* Report That Foreigii 
Competition Would Lower Wagre*.

the Exhibition building they received a SnRpIcion* Character* With Revol- 
The British vet-

man on
Person Release*! at Barrie of this town.

C. Anderson,and he came from Port Dover
Inagniflcent reception, 
vuans and visiting Americans were all

vers on
Barrie, Oct. 17.—The two men who were

given seats on the ground floor to the -, geen lurking about the Grand Trunk 
right and left of the throne. Eight hund- switches here early on Thursday morning, 
red school children, under the direction of 
Prof. Oolliuson, welcomed the Duke and 
Duchess with the National Anthem on

•>
i❖

Oct. 10, shortly before the royal train ar
rived, and who were arrested on suspicion 
of having some evil designs, against the 
ducal party, came up on remand, ln the 
Police Court to-day. When searched on

revenues and 
European Intervention la bothering the 
British goveihment. The President-* well- 

known sympathy for the Boers, people of 
hla own blood, hie recent long conference 
with Senator Lodge, who has just returned 
from Europe, and with other members of

says :
"An el

output m
sands of miners over half of France would 
he thrown out of work. Tn the other half 
of France the competition of foreign coil 
I', ids wOnld leave such a small margin 
between the cost of production anil the 
soiling value that a reduction of wages 
would be necessary.”

iom
law would reduce the 

Thou-
our
than 6.500.000 tons. THRESHING STARTED AGAIN-

their arrival at the royal dais.
One of the principal features of the re-♦ Weather Favorable and Every 

Available Man ls at Work.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—Reports are coming 
in from Southern Manitoba, saying that 
the threshing started again on Monday, 
and that every available man ls at work.

The wenthea; is bright and favorable, and 
if this continues there will be very saitis- 

That He Mlerbt factory progress made ln a few weeks.

♦
❖

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,railway.
when half the distance had been covered.

♦
<• give corroboration to the inside story that 

recognition of Boer Independence or .Inter
vention toward Britain about peace la far 
nearer than It was when McKinley used 
the whole Influence of fils administration, 
to restrain Congress when feeling here was 
at Its highest.

The story to-night Is that our representa
tives at Berlin. Paris end St. Petersburg 
have been directed to diplomatically sdunil 
those governments as to their attitude. 
Upon their advices It Is said President 
Roosevelt will base action. Permitting them . 
to overcome strong personal desires If (ho 
reports should be oif an adverse charae-

❖ and told hla companions to go on, as ne 
going to sit down and rest. They did 

so, and that was the last time he was 

seen alive.
This morning his ^ifeless body was found 

the tracks, having been run over oy

Suffering From Bronchitis at the 
Ithaca Hotel at Ithaca,.

New York,

tlon to notice that the Duke’s English was 
simple, plain, careful and unaffected.

professor was thankful to see the 
word “Jehovah” used in the revised version 
of the Bible In many plares where It was 
formerly “Lord.” The general adoption of 
the revised version In the churches would 
save churchgoers from the pain of having 
their ears afflicted with such a mispro
nunciation as “Lawd.”

The lecturer was caustic and humorous 
thru out.

TO EXPEL DON CARLOS.*
was♦

The* Fear. Expressed
Compromise Relations.

prove their story, and the men were ac
cordingly discharged from custody.

♦> A»
HAILSTORM SHOOTERS.Paris, Oct. 17.—A despatch to The Liberté 

from Rome says It Is reported there that 
the Italian government Intends to expel 
Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, from 
Venice, ln consequence of Information that 
the pretender has had frequent conferences 
with Carllst party leaders from Spain, who 
are believed to be connected with the 
present troubles in that country. Ills pro
ceedings, If continued, arc considered likely 
to compromise the friendly relations be
tween Italy and Spain.

*
♦ MORGAN GUARDED BY DETECTIVES near

a passing train, and terribly mangled. Tne 
train completely cut off one of his legs ■ 
at the thigh. The presumption Is that he, 
had proceeded to the tracks and again sat I 
down to rest, and had fallen asleep, never 
to fiWftlfiH.

Coroner Carson and High Constable Cai- 
verly have taken charge of the remains, 
pending the Return of County Crown At
torney Farewell, K.C., but it ls not thougnt 
an Inquest will be considered necessary.

Colors Presented.Washington, Oct. 17.—The State Depart
ment has been informed by United States 
Consul Covert at Lyons, France, that a 
congress to consider the subject of shoot
ing at clouds to prevent hail storms will 
be held In that city on Nov. 15, 16 and 

Everything pertaining to protection 
against hall and frost will be considered. 
Representatives will be present from all 
parts of Europe, and an earnest Invita
tion is extended to Americans.

The reference of the Duke in his reply to
the presence of the Americans was loudly Extraordinary Precaution* for Hi*
cheered by those present. The présenta- ! 
tlon of the colors by the Duke to the 62nd j 

usillers was a very Impressing scene. ;
The Brigade was drawn up to form three precautions are taken to guard the person
sides of a square. The 62nd Regiment Qf j piorpont Morgan during his stay tn AN" ELECTION NEAR.
sT^eglrnenTcLiman^mn^y.^lst'ou this city. In driving to and from Trinity The following nrcular. issued the A*her 

the right flank and the 73rd and 74th on Church, where the convention Is held, ae j day by the Toronto Reform Association, 
the left. The bands were massed in the jg constantly accompanied by Detective : WOuld seem to indicate that the elections 
"“'notable feature of the presentation R°88 Whittaker a0J&er officers of ree arc not far off. The circular reads : '

the fact that for the first time during local force are always hovering near.
Whittaker remains on guard at the con-

SOME APPREHENSION IS FELT♦

Safety at Church Convention,
Francisco, Oct. 17.—ExtraordinarySan Owing to Hi* Advanced Age He 

May Have a Hard Time 

of It.

❖

X ter.
17.V♦ Ithaca. N.Y., Oct. 17.—Prof. Goldwln New F»ncl^ & hat t(Hlay

Smith of Toronto ts 111 with bronchitis at ^ "”v fvom Dlneen means Mat
| the Ithaca Hotel .here. In view of his F Y you have a. 

advanced age. 75 years, some apprehension fir—■■ ■■ unequalled stoqk
ai Path urines. Oct 17.—James Collier, a i , . which to choose, becauseSt. Catharines, oct. u ln regard to his condition Is entertained yesterday, besides tne

resident of this c y, w o as to-tilghL very large consignment of
tag for about a week, was found "drowned . J--------------------------------------- 1 JT V Dunlap bats, there ar-
ln the old Welland Canal near Lock 4| OLD-TIMER IN TOWN. rlved al8° 8lxty ca8as °r
this afternoon. ” It ls supposed he was ------------- ■ MPrYW ne-w ety|p Kn*"86 aml ‘
tuts artemoon. Alexander UcKabb, at one time Po- American Derby, silk and
under the Influence of liquor and fell into i Mr. Alexander ml. an, a Alpine hate. They are

Deceased was 48 years old, lice Magistrate of Toronto, and who many by all the celebrated
irfkp Rosedale now / makers .of London «ml

Ad sit from Texas. New York, tn the very latest blocks only.

<*
<•
•> neretotoru 

rrom
FOUND DROWNED.

X —Toronto Reform Association- 
Private.THREATS AGAINST KING. was

the tour the Duke and Duchess presented 
each à color simultaneously, the recipients 
being, as usual, on bended knee.
Duchess was subsequently presented with re-appears the detective becomes his con- 
a mink and ermine it ole and mink mutt stant companion until he Is again safely 
in Empire style. An immense number at
tended the reception at the Exhibition 
building this evening, and Their Royal 
Highnesses were loudly cheered on enter
ing and leaving the grounds.

MURRAY IS INVESTIGATING.
#

Oct. 5, 1001.
Dear Sir : The n<*t thing calling for 

political activity is the strengthening of 
committees in each polling sub-division. 
Some men are .unable to attend many 
meetings, but there Is no reason why 
they should not help by definitely identi
fying themselves with the organization 
of their .party. Unless the committees 
In each district arc able to get the vote 
(especially the registration vote),thought 
over, canvassed and ready—-not a few 
days before the.election, but Immediate
ly—then we make no advance on the 
practice with which we are chargeable, 
of not doing things in time.

When the president of your riding, 
or your chairman calls a district meet
ing, please attend.

Yours truly,
H. M. Mowat,

President.

♦ Jnclae Marrie at Roncommort See-
nion* Tell* of Documents Received.
Dublin, Oct. 17.—Judge O’Connor Mor

ris, at the opening of the Roscommon ses
sions to-day, said he had received docu
ments purporting to emanate from the I 
United Irish League, marked with a coffin | 
wnd containing diabolical threats against 
King Edward.

vemtlon door, and as soon as Mr. Morgan

i
London, Oct. 17.—Chief Detective Mnr- 

who has been engaged on the Sinon 
from Its commencement, was in tne

The♦
'♦ ray, 

case
city yesterday. It has been reported to 
the officer that a member of the jury try
ing Gerald Slfton for murder stated be
fore the trial opened that if he was on 
tho jury the prisoner would never liang, 
and Mr. Murray ls making investigations 
as to the truth of the statement.

*
A housed in the Crocker mansion.*
♦ the water.

and a son of the late Richard Collier, one agG had a farm wh
of the first families of this city, was
unmarried.
Inquest unnecessary.

MOVED BY A CHURCH.♦ I
♦

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Camille Auger of muj.' 
refused to move even for a church.

stands, is ln town on a
To see him doing Yonge-street yesterday WJ-^£(£?a£ « ^  ̂J

particular hat. you’ll find one to suit you. 
Store open until 10 o'clock Saturday tugnç.

♦ Coroner Goodman decided an« He
BRINGS A $1200 NUGGET.♦ resides near the corner of Obaudlere ana 

Vancouver, R.C., Oct, 17.—R, A. Jackson ; g,(_ Hyacinthe-streets, wneie it is pro- 
and R. A. Lambert have brought to Vaoi-

ln company with ex-Ald. Crocker and ex- 
Ald. Steiner took those who saw the trio 
back to the good old days of thirty .years 

Mr. iMeNabb wears a cream-colored

* 6-LEOPOLD NOT COMING.
SUICIDE AT ATHENS.SUPERIOR.STORMY ON LAKE

,'ort William, Ont.. Oct. 17.—The steamer 
Bannockburn and barges Dunmore and 
Winnipeg arrived at 2 o’clock this morn
ing, after a stormy passage, taking twelve 
hours longer than usual from the Soo to 
this place. The Advance, due In here yes
terday. has not yet arrived. It has becu 
a rough and stormy week on Lake Su
perior, and all boats are keeping close to 
shore.

London, Oct. 17.—The report that\King 
Leopold Intends visiting America ts.Xll£^ j, 

cording to a Dally Express correspondent.

denied in Brussels.
The King has no Intention of going to 

the United States at present, tho the idea 
may some day be realized, as His Majesty 
is fond of traveling.

* posed to erect the new Catholic Cnnren. 
•couver a mammoth nugget from the head- In the Hnll cmlrt this morning Mr. George 
waters of Spruce Creek. Atliu. It Is five 
Inches long, four inches wide and aver- 
lages over half an inch tn thickness. It is 
valued at 31200.

tMrs.Athens, Oct. 17— Last evening 
George Campbell of Athens, while ln a 
fit of despondency, drowned herself. De
ceased was about 85 years of age. Her 
husband hud noticed her acting rather 
strangely for the past few days, 
ceased s maiden name was Burrett, and 
she came from Augusta Township, and hud 
resided ln Athens over forty years, 
wae a most estimable woman.

FAIR AND COOL.ago.
sombrero, anil looks somewhat like an im
proved edition" of "Buffalo Bill.

• staying with his brother-in-law, Mr. Archi
bald Ferguson, at 464 Church-street.

♦ | Wright, acting for the Currier estate, 
j secured an order of eviction, 
noon bailiffs will execute the order and 
move Auger off the church site. Work on 
the new edifice will be started this tall.

He is♦ Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 17.— 
ni)—Fine, warmer weather has pre- 
d red ay In Manitoba end the Nort-h-

Tliis attcr-♦ (8 p.
vailed
west Territories, while In Ontario and 
Quebec It has been cold and showery, and 
In th» Maritime Provinces fair and modur-

♦
♦
♦ THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Postmaster-General,

De-Cook's Turkish ana Russian 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 Ki

Baths. 
ng W.♦

♦ Palm Garden open all winter. Delici- 
i us Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 
Ice Cream Soda Bingham's Drug 
Store. 100 Y"onge Street. ed

Hon. Wm. Muloek, 
and Mrs. Muloek have left for Hot Springs, 

It Is to be hoped the

MAJOR FORTISSIMO.•> SheLORD’S DAY ACT FAILS. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.«:• ately warm.
Minimum and maximum temperature. : 

Victoria, 54-66; KnmJoops, 36—60; C’aigarv, 
86—72; Edmonton, 88—72; Qu'Appelle, 86 - 
68; Winnipeg, 26-48; Toronto, 36—46; Ot
tawa, 38 - 40; Montreal, 40—42; Quebec.

Major Strongly♦ The Victor Domo
Influenced By Music.

Ark., where
Belleville, Oct. 17.—The Police Magistrate 

gave judgment to-day In the case of a 
complaint against the Trent Valley Paper 

C’omiKtny. charged with allowing their em
ployes to work on Sunday. He decided 
that corporations are not Included In tne 
Lord a Day Act.

Maple I,eaf L.O.L. Banquet, Ding- 
man's Hall, 8 ip.m.

Canadian Chib luncheon, Webb's,

Industrial School Board, City Hall,

Ward 6 Liberal-Conservatives, Samp
son's Hall, Dundae-street and SUerlr 
dan-avenue, 8 p.m.

Lecture to First Aid Class In Y.W. 
C.G;, 8 p.m.
-American Social Club at home, Temple 

Bulldlug, 8 p.m.
Banquet to W. R. Millier, Carlton 

Hotel. 8 p.m.
Ladles' Committee re presentation to 

Her Koval Highness, Parliament Build
ings, 11 a.m.

Misa.ouary convention, Victoria Col
lege. first day.

Toronto Astronomical Society, Huron- 
street school giounils, 8 p.m.

UpiK-r Canada College Old Boys' Asso-z 
elation annual meeting. 12 noon; dlstrl- 
button of prizes, 3 p.m.

48th Highlanders' Parade, 8 p.m.
Varsity Games.

2.30 p.m.
I.P.B.S., Yonge-street Arcade, 8 p.m.
Public Library Board, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre,

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, Lewis Morrison 

iu "Faust," 8 p.m.
Toronto Opt ra House, "At 

Cre< k." 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, high-class vaudeville, 

2 and 8 p.m.

❖ rheumatic troubles from which the P..U.-U. 
has suffered lately will he entirely eradi
cated from his system.
General expects to be absent two or three

MILKING BY MACHINERY. USED TOBACCO A UENTURY.One Man Say. So
and the other nine hundred and ninety- 
nine if they said what they think they'd 
say so
Falrweather's (84 Yonge) because I have 
a choice of so many blocks that are all 
so gentlemanly—and dependable quality"— 
h,M been selecting freon the firm's splcm 
did range of stitched bats, 1.00 to 3.50.

“Back up there." said I, "Major! That 
was my sore toe."

The Mayor woke up from a dream. 
“What's dat!" said he.
“What are you pounding my feet like

V The Poatmaster-London, Oct. 17.—One of the novel Inven
tions at Islington Fair 1s an apparatus 
which, by means of, pulsators, milks cows

❖ St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 17.—Mrs. Ann Tay
lor, one of the historic characters of this wecjia* too—"I like buying my hats at

❖ city and state, died to-day, aged 110 years. 
For more than a century she had been 
addicted to the use of tobacco and liquor.

40-44; Halifax, 42 -64.
Probabilities,

Lower liken and Georgian liny- 
north westerly

Our stock of Buttings and Overcoat
ings ls now complete. Call on us when 
ordering. Harroupv 4c Son. 67 King W.

and effects a considerable saving In time i that for7
| "I'm workin' the polish In.

“Well, I'm wealing Victor Shoea not 
armor plate."

-It’s the peanuer." explained the Major. 
"What's that got to do with It?”
"The peanner up stairs," said the Major. 

“Don’t you hear it?
"Yes. I hear It. but wliat about It?"
It was a two-step, geared up to fortl- 

simils, they were playing.
“Well.” remonstrated the Victor Major 

Domo. “I got to do what It %ays, ain't

♦> " said he.4 and labor. At first cows do not take kind
ly to the new machine, hut It ls said that | 
they quickly get accustomed to it. and then 
prefer it to the hand method.

«:• 135TO MAKE DAILY TRIALS.

Paris. Oct. 17.—M. Santos-Dumont 

convoke the Aero Club Commltee dally tilt 
Oct. 30.

Then he will leave for the Klylers and 
Immediately resume hla experiments, 
promises nothing, but M. Aime predicts 

« that he will go to Ajaccio und back next 
February.

Moderate lo fresh 
and westerly winds: fair and de
cidedly cool: Knlurdny, flue und be- 

comluK warmer again. 1
Upper St. Lawrence anil Ottawa Vs*ey— 

Northwesterly winds; cold and mostly fair; - 
Saturday fine and becoming warmer again.

Lower St. Imwrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds und gales from north and west; 
cold, gradually clearing.

Maritime - West and East -Strong ' wind. , 
anil moderate gales from west and north
west ; showery, becoming much cooler.

laike Superior- Southerly wfndst; fair, 
with rising temperature.

Manitoba—Strong winds; fair and warm-

TO SOUTH AMERICA4 /PONTON OFF

Belleville, Oct. 17.-W. H. Ponton leu 
to-day for Boeas. Del Toro, south Am rtca, 
where be .has secured a lucrative situation.

4 DID HE EXPECT A PICNICÎPerfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant Try It. - A.ive Bollard.

WHEN FATHER LETS HIS WHISK
ERS GROW.

Will4
♦ï pouncett.Winnipeg. Oct. 17.-Trooper 

jnst arrived from South A fries, advises* 
Canadians not to join the Baden-l'oweii 
Police, as the treatment ls not what it 
should be.

Go to James Harris, manufacturing 
furrier. First class work at moderate 
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
West, first flat

4
•:
*:• ed

For the “Downpour’’ Day».
Put oat vour barrel and catch the shower 

that Falrweather's (84

4 He; i cold winds begin to blow•5
Father lets his whisker» grow ; 
\11 around his chocks and chin 
Bristles stiff und straight begin 
Stickin’ boldly out In spice. 
Leavin' just a little face

around his nose to show — 
en cold winds begin to blow.

Af’TER THE DUKE LEAVES.

Montreal," Oct 17.—La Patrie announces 
that the data of the bye-elections for tne j 
House of Commons will not bo decided 
until the return to the Capital of Sir wu-1 
frkl Layrier.

*3 of discounts
Yonge) arc giving off their entire stock _ Turkish and Rub an Baths

A SPeThe,reaMo,.'L0e!s tag Bat°n and bed. ^1. 2nd and 30, King W! I? If it sa vs 'quick' I go quick. If It 
1 says ‘biff-hang why biff-hang, dat'a all." 

•Hold on. Major, hold on."
But fortunately just

of umbrellas, 
force this mornsng. 
mid good prLrea range from $1.00 to «FU.00, 
and there's a special line of ladles' tim
brel las. with sterling nmainta at *3.00. and 
every rata shudder in the house (except 
the *1.00 line) ls marked at a straight 
discount of 25 per cent.

Patents Fer herstonhaugh & Co.. 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed

then the piano 
stopped slid my Victor clad toes were safe.

City of Toronto Taxe*.
Monday, the 21st Inst., will he the last 

! day for payment of second instalment 
of general taxes without penalty.

tvph
♦3

8o*herwon?t catch ™kb'you know; 

I wonder how that lot of hair 
Can be all stored up in there? 
Father’s face must kind oi lie 
Like a cushion, seems to me,

cold wind staffs to blow

Bloor-street Meld.. baby as SF.Cl RITY: Business men’s qutak lunch, 11.30 to 
2.80. Thomas Chop House.

er.♦: Ads. That Are Worth Reading.
All advertising docs not bring returns, 

but when we advertise two-light polish
ed brass gas fixtures at cue sweaty-five 
that are worth half as much more we ex
pert to sell all we have la on, day. 
have snaps In ninny other Hues, and it will 
pay you to see our ass.rrtment Itefore htiy- 

Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street

!1 f MARRIAGES.
ALEXANm«:R -On Wedmaday, Oft. If,, 

1001, suddenly, William Hubert Alexan-

Funernl from- the n -$lden<*e of Mr, C. 
Ryan. 2f)1 Dunn-avenue, on Friday Oct. 
18. at - p.m.

ELLIS—JACKES—At SllveronkH, Eglinton, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 16, ItiOl by the Uev. 
Dr. German, Lillian Levlnla Jackes. 
daughter of the late William Jackes, to 
Fitzallcn M. Kllig of Toronto, Ont.

A despjitch from Windsor states that a 

«'•man namvd Rattray, said to be from 
Toronto, left her baby wMh a Mount 
Cli-meits landlord as security for a boara
bill.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Oct. 17 At. Prom.
La Sin-nie..................Havre .............. .. New Y»rk r
MgjenLIc........... r.... Liverpool .New York \
New England..........Liverpool ................. Boston j
Auguste Victoria..Plymouth .... New York

HIOTOR-CAR PLOW.

Paris. Oct. 17.—An engineer named M. 

Souza of Vitry-snr-Beine has made suc

cessful experiments with a 
plough, and hopes shortly to prove ita 
practical utility.

Edwards and HarrSmith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuiidlng. Toronto

**’rhe Deemster,”4 ’*ore the 
And he leis his whisk We

t motor-car Mr. Way’* Watercolor*.
On a<‘count of 

the anticipated sale of Mr. Way’s pictures 
Wednwdav had to be poetpoeed. Dne, no
tice will he given early in November of the 
date of the sale.

mother doesn't goI'm glad 
Havin’ whiskers to let grow 
When the wind's as cold a* lcc 
Mother’s cheeks are soft and nice. 
Father's proud, but yesterday 
1 heard mother sigh am! say:
-He looks like a monkey, tho.

hitkers start to grow.

t ripple
Mr. Townw'ud’s Illness, Trave..............................Genoa New York

Kalsertn M.Th.. ..Bremen ............. New York
Rtiyqhind....................Queenstown Philadelphia
Victoria...........•..........Naples ................ New York

The fl.tnnel wialst is firmly entrenched. 
Fashion stamps them as her very own. 
J tiliiy and comfort completes the triumph. 
Mr. Qui inn of !>'t Yonge-street ri'turiuvd 
fnriu New York yesterday with copies of 
New York’s foremost an<l best makers.

:ug.♦2 W.sL4
« The Elboner, 99 King West; finest Bar 

nd Buffe on King. Call.
Pember s Bafc,bs and .Sleeping Accom 

modation. Ycnge.4
Did you ever try the top barrel ?*

When his w
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